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EE SA(VADGR

Dur(ng 19S2 El salvador changed from a(country ruled by a
civilian-mll(tery Iunta to one in trangitlon to a multiparty
democracy. Th( ~ change was brought abbut by ths election on march
28 of a Constituent Assembly in the country' ~ first truly Iree
election in fifty year ~ . Since thl ~ election, El Salvador has
been governed by a prove lonal executive body elected by the
Assembly, ccna I ~ tln9 of President hlvaro Hagana, an independent,
and three Vice Presidents, each representgng one of the aa lot
democratic political part(as. The Asseabyy, exercises legislative
authority and I ~ draEtlng a new constituClon. Tresidenti, a I and
aunlclpal elections are scheduled to be held no later than march
28, 198\, Constitutional democracy in 81 Salvador continues to be
iimitad by the suspension of constitutional right in ~ response
to the present ~ lllt ~ ry emergency resulting Eros guerrilla and
terrorist

attacks�

. The armed forces remain a ~ ignlf(cant
political (ores (n the country.

All human rights conditions in El Salvador are strongly aEf ected
by the on-going civil strife. AD I ~ common during civil striEs,
the achievement of a public order, that would proCect each
person's rights, has been disrupted by military operations,
partisan hatreds, acts oE reven9a, thc sati ~ Eactlon oE personal
grudges, pervasive fear, and a prevailing uncertainty dominated by
vlolenca. This situation contributed to, and is complicated by,
tire near-paralysis of the iud(cial system, vhich is caused in part
by corruption and intimidation and which is most evident «hen
crimea of a political nature are being considered.

civil strife has led to human rights violaClons by all parties
Involved (n the conE(lct, the guerr(llas oE the left, terrorist
groups on the right, and the Ecrcas eaployed by the Government.
(n 1982, the armed conElict continued between the elected govern-
ment supported by tha armed forces, and the leftist Democratic
Revolutionary Eront and the yarabundo Harti Rational L(beratlcn
front (PDR/FHLHI, which are trying to destroy the country's eco-
nomy and seize politlca I pover by force of ~ res, Ari intense guer-
rilla war in the countryside and both urban and rurai terrorism,
In accordance with the quar((lian' strategy of prolonged varfare,
characterixe tha military security ~ Ituat lon. The Sa lvadoran
armed forces reportedly suffered 1,073 killed In action and 2, 58(
vounded (n action during 1982.

Serious human right ~ problems continued in El Salvador in 1982,
despite ~ lgne OE inpioveaenC throughout the year. Incidents of
poiit(cal ass ~ s ~ inaC(ons, killings of civilians, dlsappearances,
and tor tuce continua tc be reported, aithough at substant la I ly
lo«er levels than in 1981. I'he judicial system has failed to
function effectively in the face of a guar((ila movement and
abuses committed by eleaent ~ of the security forces and r(ghtist
groups. In 1982, .tha armed focus' demonstrated an increased
awareness of the need to respect human rights and tock some
limited steps to improve their perEormance. Ouerr(i(as were taken
prisoner during combat operations, and so(ac (ail(tery personnel
were disciplined Eor human rights abuses. The new Government
established an official Human Rights coanission to scrutinlxe
instances of human rights violations. The exerc(se of civil
liberties remains severely curtailed by the passage o( s(.ate oE
siege Decree 507.

In December 1980, the then-ruling Iunta decree
to 9(ant tha armed forces a legal basis for th
ordinary authority In combating insurqencr. I
every thirty days since. state OE siege nacre
Article 177 oE the 1962 Constitution, «hieh Pe
suspension of constitut(onal guarantees o( ind
times OE civil sr. r(Ee or subversion, Rights s
iree trans(t, inviolability oE correspondence,
Eree assembly, The armed forces have t(ie leqa
without a warrant. Individuals cliarged «iih cstate (e, g. , sedition, treason( or related cri
terrorlsmi ars remanded to secret mii(terr tr(i
to the i(illtary Code n( Justice.
Hi(ether the Governmvht bears Evil respansiu(i(
certain r ight ist ale(sents, and the ixemburx o(assoc(ated with them, is difficult to estab(isfirst, tha Hagana Government presides uneas(ly
oE quite diverse parties in the Constituent As
non-government groups, «hose actions it dies ncontrol. Second, it ls characteristic of Salv
personal loyalties to relatives or locally pow
are strong and oEten compete «ith loyalties to
within the organizations of the Governnent or
the military chain of command. Thus, it is, ofi
know whether, iii taking a given action, a nemjzr
force is obeyinq orders handed down through thi
Go«err(ment chain of command, carrying out the
patron or acting on his o«n. ,

h Catholic society cf Spanish colonial herlta((r
El Salvador ls characterized by a snail capit,
small uut expanding middle class and a large m
subsistence level agricultural workers. The prrate is a high 3.2 percent per year. El Salvai
economy was expanding uni. i I 1978, «hen left(st
copnter-violence, and pressure for reEorws led
flight and a general deterioration of investor
that time the gross domestic product has feller
percent, and unemployment has risen to about ((I
areas of the country. Hanufacturinq and export
production of coff'ee, cotton, and auuar have al
both by the weakened reg(one I and world economy
guerr I I I*-Instigated

violence�

. I'he econom(c an
infrastructure and productive Eacllitiss contin
targets Eor terrorist attacks, In Harch 1580,

-initiated sveep(ng social and econom(c reforms,
transfer ownership of farmlands (rom a swell nu
landholdars to a larger number of agriculfuraldifficulties, these refora ~ continued in (982.
some 750, 000 people «ill directly buna, fit, and
percent of the nation'ii fareland will ((ave chan
of Hovaaber 1982, land reform had benefitted a(i
salvadorans.

The developmenc of a strong and vioient ievolut
in the late 1970's can be attributed in part tu'
dity o( the former political system, closed to jother than a few officially-accepted parties, ui
an economic oligarchy backed by the securlry foi
rary. This situation ctianged Euiidaslentally oA (
«hen reEormiat ofticera overthrew the Rovernmanl
and estab((sited a broad-based civilian-military
I'unta, «bleb included the representatives cf pai
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of the political spectrum, In early 1988, the I ~ ftl ~ t partlcl-
pant ~ abandoned thl ~ junta to join the extreme left ln a situation
of mounting civil strife. the Christian Democratic Party, lad by

Jose Hapoleon Duarte, then jained the junt ~ 's aliis ry members,
reserving civilian participation in the governing group. Thi ~

unta initiated a progras of agrarian, banking, and trade
reforms. It carried through those reforms Ln the face of strong
opposition frow both the conservative right and the guerrilla
left. The Christian Democratic-military junta governed
Si salvador until the Harch 28, 1982 Constituent Assembly
elections. These elections shifted the ground of political action
~ nd uere a major human rights development. The military adopted a

neutral rol ~ by not voting. However, the military and security
forces did provide security for

voters'

vishlng to cast theLI
ballots. sown opposition forces, which traditionally regarded
~ach other as subversive ananias, openly competed in the ~ lection
campaign. Although tha spectrum of participation vas to a degree
limited, since the extreme left rejected and sought to di ~ rupt the
electoral process, those uho did choose to participate continue to
peacefully compel ~ in the democratic polit ical focus provided by

the Constituent Assembly, Newber ~ of those partlee and politlcai
independents sr ~ represented in various government agencies and

xpeclalixed commissions.

The Salvadoran government, which has embarked on thi ~ transition
to democracy, ls currently being challenged by the FNDN--a

coalition oE marxist/haninist-Isd guerrilla organixatlons. The

political affiliate of this organisation, the FDR, includes
elements DE social democratic orLgln. One of the strategies of
the FNI, H involves the destruction of the salvadoran economic
infrastructure. klan targeted ax ~ municipal and national
government installations, military personnel, and alleged
government collaborators, The guerr ilies and the FDR have
published a general public program for a future government which
includes a mixed economy and maintenance of certain individual
libertiae. Privately, the guerrillas and their afEill ~ tes have
expressed admiratlon for Cuban ~ nd Nicaraguan doaestlc policies.

The Salvadoran Government is attempt lrig to inst itutlonalixe a
deiaocratic process and promote greater respect for human rights,
This nascent democratic trend i' fragile and lx threatened by
extresists of the leEt and right. In this process, the rois and

attitude DE the arny vill be very critical. Thus Ear, the lead-
ership of the arsy has sade a contribution to the democratic
trend, by supporting the elections and encouraging compromise
among the sinning parties in ths post- ~ lect lon

period�

. ktti tudex
toward human right among lover-ranking ~ lewent ~ of the security
forces and clvlllan defense force ~ re lsproving but remain a
problem. Irhlle the civil strife continues, short-tears trends in
huixan rights vill vary greatly with the general level of violence.

1. Respect for the Integrity of the Person, Including
Freedom frow:

a. Riiilng

violence in Sl salvador ls endewic, political polarixation has
exacerbated the levels of violence. Sxtrewes of the right and the
left regularly utliire assassination to eliminate and terrorixe
suspected opposition members and their sympathlxers, poiltlca I
jixsasslnation claims victims frow all social classes, It is an
institut lonalixed method in the varfare betveen

the guerrillas of the Fiiiii and the far right, together vith their
~ywpathixer ~ in the Salvadoran armed

forest�

, Some groups
associated vith the wllltary security forces identify and elimi-
nate suspected collaborators oE the FNDN and the FDR, teftist
terrorists in turn assassinate irembers oE the arseu Eorces, woix-
bers of the parawliltary forces, civilian government authorities,
and other cltixens,

Attribution of killings is difficult. Groups rarely claim
responsibility and witnesses are often reluctant to give textisiony
to an atrocity. Hany victims could have been the targets of
either the right or the left, or in ar. least some cases, victims
of common violent crlrxe. A number of political leaders, inciudiiig
about 26 loca I leaders of the Ciir lstian Democratic Party, vere
assassinated in 1982. Personally iaotivated assassination has on
occasion been disguised ax political assassination. At tiraes the
circumstances or the identity of victiixs can point to tiie
perpetrator. For exaspl ~ , the assassination of the iresident of
the International Trade Fair, rilcolas Nasser, on July 15, 1982,
uas likely to have been perpetrated by leftist terrorists, vhile
many of the individuals removed frow their hoses aEter dark in
urban areas and later found dead way be coDsidered victims of
armed groups of the right, including elements of the security
forces.

There uas a significant decrease in civilian deaths attributed'to
political violence in 1982. This decrease foliose the dounvard
trend identified in the latter half of 1981. The average of 665
deaths per month ias measured by press reports) in 1981 fell to an
average of 219 deaths per month during 1982. iihile it is cer-
tain that these figures underreporl the actual incidence oE poli-

tical

1 violence, they do reflect trends. Supporting evidence cf
the decline in political violence can be derived frow reports in
the press of disappeared persons, some of show undoubte Ily vere
killed. These dropped Eros an average of iiiD pvr wonth in 1981 to
18 in 1982.

5ources of information on political violence include newspapers,
the armed forces, court records, hunan rights organixai. iona,
leftist organi rat iona, and persona I testimonies / Racii of t(iexe is
subject to limitations and/or 'biases, The four prese dailies
do report on violence. Altiiough access to nose rural areas
is limited, pres ~ reports of deaths are considered a valid basis
for data on political violence in rural areas. 'The armed (orces
have increased the release of informal. lon tu the public, including
casualty Eigures. Cuvernwent information on Iueirilia
casualties, houever, is subtlest to exaggeration. court records
list victiss of violence idbntlfieu by justices oE the peace
throuiihout the country. Such reports yield little additioiial
information in cases of political violence Since witnesses rarely
cosa forward, However, they are useful to deteisine trendls.
organlxations vhicb report on Violence / besides the Government's
Human Rights Cowwission, inclpde the Arciidiocese Commission uf
Justice and Peace, Christian )egal Aid ixocorro Juridico
Cristianoi, th» Cowwittee of rior, iiers and Relatlvee of Political
Prisoners and the Disappeared, and the Sl salvador Human Riihts
Cowwission, In addition, the Center for investigation and
Documentation of the Jesuit-run University of central America is a
human rights information clearing house, These 9roups rely
primarily on newspaper reporting, supplemented uith otiier sources
such as announcewents by guerrilla groups and personal testiwoiiy.
In an effort to overcome shet xiany in the oovernwent feel ix the
leftist blas of t. irene human rights groups, president Nagana
created a iluwan Rights comwixslorj„uhich is coiiposed ui Ipx iere DL

ihe chuicb, labor, private sector' and the Iiatiotini puiicvi, Tire
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The most significant contradlctlon in violence reporting concerns
9uer rill ~ coabat casualties. During combat op tl h
forces au4 ~ U ~ lially report 411 noir gov ~ ciimelit ca ~U41tl ~ 4 4 ~ 9aecrlila
casualties. The independent huasn rights organlxatlons men-
tioned above and Radio Vencereaos report such casualties as civi-
lian deaths. aoch the armed forces ~ Ijd guerclllaa t d
9erate and distort the dat ~ on casualties during coabat tor their
ovn purposes. Rstimates ot the total number of persons who have
died in Rl Salvador by political violence ~ re subject to an
unknown degree ot inaccuracy,

In 1982 politically motivated civilian deaths numbered
approximately 2, 630, according to U. S. Bmbaasy tabulations oE
press reports. Statistics collected by Salvador' h I h

p are highec because, as stated earlier,

evince

August 1982
these groups have Included all deaths during coabat operations,
announced by the military, except Salvadoran Governaent
casualties, as civilian political deaths. Thi ch
methodole Igy argely accounts foc the higher figures reported b

these groups ln the second half of 1982.
rapor e y

The number of deaths reported in the press in 19S2 i b 5

p e lover than the previous year. Information available froaerc nt
n 4 4 out 50

a variety DE sources indicates that peak periods of political
violence tend to correlate closely with increases ln leftist
violence. Rxamples include the August 1980 general strikes, tha

Herc I
January 1981 'final offensive, ' guerilla attempts to di t h

h 982 ~ lectlons, and several waves of urban terrorism. Since

el I c
the second half of 19SI, there has been sn overall d li 1

pc tical violence. One explanation for this decline way in Eeet
be the armed left'4 reduced ability to act st uill in the cities.

In 1982, the organlxed death squads oE the f ~ I right virtually
disappeared from the public scene, the most prominent of the
death squads, the Haxlmillano Bsrnandex Hartinex Brigade, made

only two public statements in 1982, both denying connection with
other groups linked to extreme rightist violence. Bhlle such
squads may continue to exist, their program of sowing public
terror throu9h violent ~ limination at suspected subversives
appears to have subsided.

The leadership of the ~ rmed (orces demonstrated 4 concern for
reducing poliCical violence in 1982. However, because of the
inability of the judicial system Co deal with politlcally-
motlvated crimes, ~ thorough administration of justice is unlikely
in the near Eutur ~ . Iievsrthelees, Defense rilnieter General Garcia
leaved order ~ ln Iiarch, baaed on a pceviously developed code ot
conduct, that those accused ot human rights violations would be
punl ~ hed. 4 special caapaign was directed at the civil defense
torcee, whose members have been accused of human right abuses.
Genera I Gacci ~ spoke to over 200 local

commanders'

oE civil defense
forces on October 6, 1982. In that well-publicized reacting, he
warned commanders'. that huaan rights viol

actions

vece betrayals of
public snd armed forces trust and would be punished. 8 th d

of 982, lcl member ~ of the ~ rmed forces and aboiit 55 aembers ofI
the civilian detense had been jailed Eor abuses of auth it
Whi is difficult to impuce causes, increased proEessionslisale lt
and contcol over the araed forces ls responsible for some of this
decline, Any assumptions about the extent of killings snd their
specific motivation must be made with the caveat that mast
killings 4ce unartc Ibursble uc occur in isolated areas, kis a ~ areas, Iisking
cuxfirmailon snd explanation both deductive arid di((icuii.

RP ZBASBD
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b. Disappearance {199'9
In 1982, reported dlssppearances aver
compares with 160 per month in 1981, and 200 per montii in 1980.
Information on disappearances is available primarily I'row urban
areas. Disappearances occurred under a variety of circum-
stances. lian'y of those wbo disappear become victims c( political
assassination. Also, some individuals may voluntarily disappear
by going underground. Reports of guerril)a imprisonment are
frequent, Kidnappings continue to occucr tiie victiws sce gene-
rally siidd le oc u per middle class professionsla wao lack the
protection oE wealthier victims. In sowe kidnap cases the perpe-
trator ~ csn be deterained. On December 5, 19((2 in san Sebsstian,
Rl Salvadoc, guerrillas led over 136 soccer players and specta-
tors 4way to their camps at 9unpolnt. Host were released witiiin s

fe» days. In most kidnap cases, ho~ever, the perpetrstors are
never known.

family meabers snd other groups and individuals attriibuie wany

dissppesrances oE private citixens to units of I, he arwy, security
Eorces, oc paramilitary forces. Counterinshrgency units of the
various security forces routinely practice arbitcsry arrest and

clandestine detention. The former is periiitted under Decree 5D7.
The capturing unit has 72 hours in which it can hold a prisoner
before bringing charges. AC any one time several hund ed

in ivldusls aay be held under these provisions or under extra-d

n ce

legal clandestine detention. Individuals 'disappear", despit
nesses to their capture by unlfiormed Eorces or heavily armedI

esp e

under Decree 507, any citixen may file a writ, called a 'licit of
Personal Bxhlbltlon, ' with the Supreme Court. On tbe basis of ihe
writ, an appointed lawyer iiay make 4n inquiry to detention centers
concernirig the individual in question. There were some 500 of
these vrits pending in Supreme Court files at cire end ot Auqust.
Of these, approx(mar. ely 50 individuals have been located and, tive

eeet have been classified as 'under I'nvestigai. ion, ' chic(i in
essence scans the case ls virtually closed because ttie indivdus la
cannot be found.

The Archdiocese Commissloq of Justice snd Peace keeps a reoord of
persons who have disappeared fcom the Ssn Salvador area, The
comixlsxion files a writ of personal Bxhibicion with tile supreiee
Couct Eor each case, which ls based on family testimony, complete
inEoraation is avai!able for the month of Hsy, and prov(vie an

indication of the Este of disappeared, of 68 disapppesrsncex
reported to the Commission, five persons were found dead, 13
captured by security forces iof whom 4 Ix were relesseii aiwi seven
remanded to the military tribunslsi, snd 50 remain uiieccuunted for.

C. Torture

Tocture by elements of the Sslvadorsn arixed forces, , and an occs-
sion ~y 9 ByrtitaMorees r-does ptbbi . ' It 1 4 not pdss'ibis co
establish the prevalence oE corture because valid snd systewatic
means Ior docuasnting cases do noti exist. Sowe elements of the
security Iorces engage in the use of psychological anil physical,
coercion to extract informatics froa suspected leEtisi. 's. Therel is
ev2dsnca-tbstmDIL Chese occasions the use of torture has been

pro~ion ed spd extreax.

The embassy has speci(re reports oE eiiint cases oi ioii. u, re In (982
by elements oE the security forces. These range from psy-
chologicsl abuse suci as threats of death to deprivation of fjiril
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and sleep, and the infliction of elsccclc shock and eevece beat-
Ings. Evidence of Cotture on the bodice of the dead I ~ wide-
spread. It is believed thaC tocCure primarily occurs during Lhu ng e

cells.
nitial stages of detention, particular at clandestine date tine e en on

The 1962 Constitution specifgcajjy prohibits torture. However,
under Decree 501 mllltary tribunals are given discretion over
acceptable evidence, lncludinq extrajudicial oonfesajoda& which

d
are inadmissable undec Salvadoran law. Torture appears to hav

ecllned in 1982 along with civilian deaths attributed to poli-
&ave

Cical vlolenca. IThe ataCement that torture appears to have
declined in 1982, ls an assumption based on two observations; ll
the incidence oE mutilated bodies of civilian victias attributed
to political violence Eound dead has declined, 2) The number of
incidental reports of Corrure from individuals and human rights
organ ixat iono has declined. )

d. Cruel, Inhuman, or Oegradinq Treatment or punishment

There are approximately 100 known detention jocatjons under acmed
forces control and 25 prisons under Ninistry oE Justice authority
In El Salvador. There &say also be an unknown number of clandes-
tine detention centers.

In the civilian-administered penal centers and penitentiaries,
conditions range from poor to relatively good. Lack of resources
ls tl&e primary constcalnt to Improving conditions. The largest
prison in El Salvador is Nations Penitentiary, vith over 1,000
prisoners. It includes a «el I-developed recreation and rehabi li-
tatlon program.

over 600 men at &Larlona and 100 women at Ilopango Nomen's priran
are being held as political prisoners undec the provisions of
Oieccee 507. The prisoners are orqanixed, with an ouCside support
gcoup. They hold regular meetings «ith prison directors «ho are
genecaliy responsive to their demands. Political prisoners' cell
blocks are subject to search by security forces.

Although there are no unusual punishments or sentences provldeJ
Eor in El Salvadoc's »apoleonic Code, the seriously weakened and
overbucdened judicial system leaves most prisoners in jail for
long periods oE time before trial. Of a total oE 3, 200 pri-
soners, only IOD are serving sentences after having been tried a&7&l

convicted by the courts, Delays of up to these years before a
case comes to trial are common.

Decree 507 rescinds civil libecties because of civil, strife and
siubjects political prlsonecs to military justice. The soeclfied
180-day investigation period has lapsed for about IDD of the over
100 political prisoners, Forty-five prisoners have been held foc
at least Cwo years without trial, Host remain in a legal limbo,
vitliout cepresentsCion.

e. Ari&lt. rary Arrest and Imprisonment

Arrest without waccant is permitted by Decree 507, Arresting
officers are not obliged to identify themselves, There have beep
numecous reports of arrests at night by 'heavily acmed mani
diressed fn civilian attire. ' Arrests are re9ular ly conducted on
tihe basis oE a 'denunciationi" made by vljtua lly any cltlxen.
Ulnder Decree 507, the armed forces may detain an I jndjvjd)a&j Eor
i,nvestigatlon wlitlout chacge for up to EIEteen days. A(ter this&
period they must, remand the individual to the military trilundls&
Jr re loss'e him. Tl v secor l~&y (crees 9&i&eral ly Co'l&ply wjl&li &lils

rule In cases of acknowledged detent iona. 'the largest security
force detention center i' the National police Headquarter in San

Salvador, As many as 250 Individuals, mostly comaon criminals,
aay be hald there at any one tlae. However, reports of clandes-
tine detention are frequent. One-fourtl& to one-halE of those

held at National Police Headquarters may be held under Decree 507

as suspected subversives at any given time. Approximately one In

twenty ls remanded after arrest to the military tribunals undec

Decree 501. The rest are either released or held Eor prolongeJ
periods. A military tribunal may order "corrective detention'
foc 120 days.

The closest parallel to habeas corpus in che salvadoran legal
system ls the 'writ of Personal Exhibition. ' Under this legal
procedure when a writ is filed the Supreae courC, which has

jurisdiction over el I such petitions, appoints a judge executor '

who attempts to locate the subject of the petition, If success-
ful, he then recommends to the Supreme Court whethec legal
grounds exist for continued Detention of the Individual. The

state of siege extends the, possible legal grounds for detentl. on,

but does not suspend the welt of personal exhibition. The 'Writ

of Personal Exhibition' is of little use in cases oE unreported

detentions since the 'judge executor' is unable to locate Indivi-
duals held In clandestine cells. On the basis of these writs,
the supreme couct deteraineJ &imt there were no grounds for

holding over 300 data ir&aes, between January of 198 1 and September

1982.

f, Denial of Fair Public Trial

The civil strife in El Salvador has seriously weakened the crimi-

nal justice system. The court syste&s is Lhree-tiered with a

Court of First Instance, an Appeals Court, and a Supreme Court.

Tl&e systeis funct&ons very slowly In criminal cases, w«ece delays

o( two and three years are common. The coucts are susceptible to
coercion in cases'involving membecs of &tie armed forces, persons

of in( luence, oc political cases. Judges, lawyers, witnesses,
and jury members have been su&iject to bribe&y and to coercion hy

threats and acts of violence, inc ludlnq machine-gunninqs and

l&ombings

Host political cases ace dealt with uqder Decree 507 by the mili-
tary and not by tl&e civilian courts, Host ccimes against, the

state, sac(i os treason and sedition, and associated crises
related to subversion or terrorism are subject to trial by mili-
tary tribunals. Once remanded to the t. ribunals, i pdj vidua Is
may be held for up to I D days during a preliminary investi-
gatory period, which th tribunal may extend. Host o( the over

700 political, prisoner ~ ace in this extended status. Tliey are

not permitted legal representation duclng I is period, nor ace
lawyers permitted access to evidence. 'the ribunal has authority
tb determine admissil&iliCy DE evidence, includinq oxtrajudicial
cl&nfessjons and denpnclationa, Identl, tits of the members oE the
t'r lbunals, who are 'active uty military officers, are secret.
bee ~ than ten percent of tlIe political prisoners lieve entered the

trial stage. The Supreme ourt has the authority to overturn
decisions' taken by these Ccibunal ~ I ho~ever, this ls rarely

„done. One case is cucrently under appeal In the Supreme court, .

The junta has rene~ed its oEfer of ami&esty to guerrillas every

year since 1980. It, cemains ii& effect undec the oucrlent govern-

"ment, Ir& 1982, seveca I hundred members of le Et is t' or&san Irlat iona,

, 'primarily guerrilla suppor tees from r ur a I areas, availed them-i

selves of the amnesty granted by the ar»ied f'occes. Tlie armeJ

forces appeared Lo have cespecLeJ t& 'e huiman c i'glits o( asmoxty
' ivci&iien&s, iiiclud&nq » ie guerrilla combs&di&Ls who have turned
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The multiparty pact of Apaneca, signed on August 2, commits the
Governaent to the creation of political, Human Rights, and peace
Commissions. One of the priority tasks of the Peace Commission
wl I I be the development of a comprehenatve amnesty program that
vill enable guerrillas and their aympatllizer ~ to turn themselves
ln to government authorities in return Sor government protection.

9. Invasion of the i(owe

Decree 507 permits search and

seizure�

, including residences,
wit. bout a warrant. Nembers of Che ~ rwed forges routinely use
forced entry to conduct arrests and investL94tions. on occasion
captures of individuals are accompanied by thefts of personal
belongings, Tartorl ~ Ca of the left and right also engage in
invasion of the howe and thefts and destruction of personal and
commel'el&1 property,

2. Respect for Civil and Political Freedoms, Includingi

a. Freedoa of Speech and Presa

State of siege Decree 507 suspends the constitutional rights of
freedom of speech and press. Iiowever, in practice there ls no

ofElcial, lnstitutlonallzed censorship. Violent political polar-
ization and fear of reprisals ~ re de facto Che greatest lmpedi-
aenCs to free expression. The political polarization also inhi-
bits free speech. As a result, Salvadorans are reserved In their
remarks'to strangers.

Poreign correspondents regularly file their stories w(Chout cen-
sorship or delays. The four dally papers exercise voluntary con-
st. raint on reporting news and opinion from the left. However,

they do accept paid advertisements from organisatons loosely
associated with the left. Their editorial boards tend to favor
conaervaC lve viewpoints and conservative criticism of the Govern-

ment ls frequent. In 1982, newspapers were not the targets of
terrorist bombings, as had been the case Ln previous years. A

new weekly, launched in sepCember, has a moderate perspective.

In spite of a pervasive fear of extras(st reprisal, a number of
sources publish dissenting opinions. Host prominent are the fre-
quent news releases from Salvadoran organizations denouncing
human rights violet. lone, such asi 'Nuinan Ri9hts', the Catholi, c
Church Newsletter 'Orientaclon', and the bimonthly journal of the
Jesuit-tun University of Central America, 'Estudlos Centro-
~mericanos' (EGAL. I'hase journals reflect a pro-FHCN vie~point,
A recent issue of 't' ~ tudioa Centtoamerlcanos was dedicated t. o

an analysis of the S~ lvadoran ~ ltuatlon ~ ince the october 1979
coup and ls extremely crltlcal of the government. Its editorial
policy also advocates negotiations with the guar(ilies, which Ls

contcary to Government policy.

Aianesty International, citing in particular thc kidnapping and

deaths of four Dutch journali its, urged the Government to
safeguard the safety of all journalists work(nil in tire country,

The constitution guarantees academic freedow. This right is not
affected by the state of siege. In practice iaost universities
voluntarily control or limit subjects and material taught. only
one o( salvador'a 25 institutions of nigher learning has a

department of political science which teaches the country's only
course an Harxiaa. Political science students are careful not, io
take books on socialism and iisrxlsm off tha unive(slty grourjds,
Tbe Nat. ional University has been closed since June 1980, but t,ke

university continues to operate in a number oE rented classriooms.

~ „m.H~Sz
El Salvador Human ltights

Specla' Project 0993)
It 1 ~ widely believed that the nat CHTeydro~empm
has ihe ability to monitor telephone conversations, iio

legislat-

ionn exists on the subject of wiretapping.

The constitutional provision protecting the inviolability ot cor-
respondence ls suspended under the state oE siege. Postal
officials have tha authority to inspect correspondence, although
the prevalence of this praci. lce is not known.

Doth the government and the guerrillas have informer net. ~orks.
phone nuiabers Eor making denunclatlans to security (crees are
often announced ln the media. Security forces rely heavily an

these inEormers and anonymous denunciations about subversive and

criminal activities . There are reports that human r i9ht s abuses
often are trl99ered by anonymous reports to either security or
guerrilla Eorcea,

b. Freedom of pkaceEul Assembly and Association

state of seige decree 507 Iiuspends tha constitutional right to
free assembly and association. The. suspension of these rights is
aiwed particularly at the popular organizat, lone of the (evolu-

tionaryy

leEt, These organlxat lone had all but disappeared
from the public scene by 1981 and now exist clandestinely on a

much siaa ller scale. ((ass demonsttations in San Salvador
organized by these organizations had been used in the past r. o
incite violence and provoke' security Eoroe re'action,

During the January-((arch Constituent Assembly election campaign,
the Salvadoran Government reinstated the r(9ht to assembly to all
participating political partiea. Government policy has been
tolerant oE peaceEul assembly when it has noi. been used (or what

the Government regards as subversive purposes, .

organized labor has traditionally played an iwportant rois in Ei
Salvador. This role has recently dimlnLshed, due to r. he current.
economic crisis. with a 25 percent drop in tjhe GDp in tiie iast
three years and unemployment reaching (0 percent in some areas,
unions are fighting a deEensive struggie to preserve what they
have achieved, rather than pressing for (urther gains. Salvado-
can unions ara Independent and Eree fro(z government control,
There 1 ~ no ofE(clal labor federation. Organized Labor federa-
tions run ths Eull political spectrum in El Salvador, including
the left wing Popular Democratic Union. The Salvadoran labor
code recognizes labor"s (19ht to organize, no9otiata, anii
strike. The right to ~ trike, however, Ls rescinded by state of
selga decree 5((, (n practice, there were a nuwber of local
wildcat strikes Ln 1982 with no signlE(cant reaction from the
Government. The stran9th oE the organlxeid leftist labor federa-

tionss

has dissipated in recent years, and ttie contiiiuinlg Ipolit I-
ca 1 eclair and terrorism have driven sqwe leftist labor leaders
and organixations underground. The three largest leftist labor
(ederatLons belong to the FOR. Hevertheiess, they st(11 ~ex(st as
legal organixatlona, Several leEC(st labor leaders have disap-
peared and same have been arrested for subvers(ve piiiitical acti-
vitia ~ , such ~ s organizing attempted si. rites during oiv January
1981 'final offensive. '

less than ten percent oE the work force belqngs to hny organized
labor oranlzat los. This includes peasant origanizatioiis, which
are not. recognized formally as labor unions. Ei Salvador's labor
organizations maintain close relations with is(oat of the important
lnternat. ional labor movements, The relet. ive' weakness of zhe
organized labor movement, in El Salvador diuring tho past three
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years 1 ~ dus primarily to the catastrophic state of the economy
and to polltLcal violence. Evidence indicates, however,
that labor strength ls on the rise a9aln. the peasant organl-
xat lone are particularly vlbranC and growing .

c. Freedom oE Religion

freedom oE religion exists in El Salvador and is constitu-
tionally guaranteed. Catholicism le hletor lcaliy dominant, and
the Catholic Church remains one o! Che society' ~ most influential
institutions. Apolitical activity by the church has not been
impeded by the Government, Soma clergy have been victims oE
political vioienca, presumably frow rhe far right. over 20
clarice were killed between 1980 and 1981, including Archbishop
Rowero and the four American churchwoman, Such violence against
church persons has declined, and according to t.he Catholic
Church, no clergy and fe~er than 100 lay people vere subjected to
any violence in 1982.

The Catholic Church, including the hierarchy, 1 ~ divided between
conservative and liberal tendencies. In some cases individual
priests have become identified vlth the cause of the leEt 1st
forces. The Salvadoran right has accused these clarice of poli-
ticizing the urban and rural poor, and many have than become the
victims oE rightist violence,

The Apo'stol in Administrator, Nonsignor Rivers Dames, publLcly
criticlxss both ths FNDN and the armed forces for the conClnuing
violence, In forming the Archdiocese Commission of Justice and
peace in April, Rivers I Dames expressed the hope that this
organisation would be able to increase human right. s a~sienese,

In recent years, evangelicalism, which ls Eervently apolitica I,
haa attracted growing numbers of the Salvadoran people, perhaps
as many as one-fourth to one-half of the churchgoing population
now belongs to one of the many evangelical movements. Eowe of
the larger churches include the Assembly of God, Seventh Day
Adventlsts, Hormone, Jehovah's Hltnesses, and Baptists.

d. Freedom of iiovewent within the Country, Foreign
Travel, Emigration, and Repatriation

8tate oE aeige Decree 507 also focwally suspends the constitu-

tionall

right to free wovewent . In practice, this suspension has
little eE(act . Three major factors aE(ect internal wovewent 7

the seasonal migration oE large numbers of subsistence facwers
primarily from the northern highlands to the coEEee, cotton, and
sugar lands during the Hovember to (larch harvest eeaaorii the
turai to urban migration of the poor, due to population. growth
and a be lieE of better opportunltyi and the' dlsplacewents due to
violence primarily Ln the northern and eastern depart. ments,
There are approximately 269, 000 displaced persons within El Sa 1-
vador and approximately 60, 000 to 75, 000 refugees in camps out-

sidee

the country, primarily in Honduras, Nicaragua, and CosCa
Rica. Over 500, 000 Salvadorans have left ln the pa ~ t decade to
seek employment in other countries, primarily the United States.
About 10,000 individuals have sought political asylum in other
countries, including the ilnlted States. 'rher e are no castr lc-
tlons on emigration or on repatriation, Fconowica lly-motivated
wig(ants retucned to El salvador by neighboring countries are noc
subject to any penalties and are Eree to raintegrai. e themselves
into Saivadoran society.

e. Free om to part c pate Ln the Political Process

81 salvador is 2 country Ln transition tc a multiparty democracy.
The armed (orcus have an important Lnfiuence on politics. Tile
Government is composed oE members frow the sajor partjex that
participated in the Harch 28 elections, including political
independents. The presldent, Alvaro Hagana, Ls a political
independent, selected as a consensus candidate after no single
party received a majority of seats in tiie 60-deputy Constituent
Assembly. On Hatch 28, 1902, 1.5 million Saivadoranjr vent to the
polls to elect deputies to represent them in the countrY' s
legislative body, the Constituent Assembly. This massive popular
turnout Eollowed a four-month electoral campaign in «hlch xlx
parties ranging Eros the center-laEt to the Ear-right
participated. The political. front oE the guerrilla movement was

invited to field candidates Ln the elections, but claimed that
conducive conditions did not exist. The front supported the
guar(ilies who attempted to violently disrupt the elect. lens. The
Centra 1 Elections Councii and over 200 international observers
agreed that the elections, also vitnassed by over 700 members oE

the inta(nations I press, were fair and honest, the first such
elections in over fifty years.

The Constituent Assembly is made up of twentY-four representa-
tives frow the Christian Democrat party, nineteen Econ the, Natio-
nal Republican Aliiance, fourteen from the Par'ty oE Hationlxi Con-
ciliation, two from the Democratic Action party, and one from the
Salvadoran Popuiar party. Political parties representing
interests that previously tended to express their opposition
through violence are no» competing in the democratic forum of the
Assembly. Political debate Ls often divisive, but the parties
have shovn themselves capable of reaching iwportant compromises.
The Constituent Assembly exercises le9lxlative authority and is
engaged in drafting a new consltution. The 1962 Constitution
remains in effect in the interim, subject to ihe requirements DE

Decree 507, Decree 566 and the agrarian re(orm.

Following the (larch elections, the Chr let ian Democrat 1 c-wi liter y

junta dissolved and transferred its autllorlty to a provisional
executive body. This body, elec'ted by the Constituent i, ssembly,
consists of President Alvaro Hagana, an independent, and three
vice presidents, each representing one u( th» three major demo-
cratic parties. In September, the political Coswlesion eota-
biished the date for presidential and municipal elections Eor iio'

Later than Harch 28, 1986, The political parties, with the
except, ion of the minor Democratic Action party, signed che pact
of Apaneca of the Governsj. 'nt o( National Unity on August I, Tiie
pact establishes goals folr the Government. under the headings:
paclflcatlon, human ri9hCs, economic recupergtion, reforms, con-
fidence and security, and strengthening El Salgador'a internatio-
nal position, The Pact sets Eorth three commissioner political,
peace, and Human Rights. . The comlaissions will serve to set
speciEic ob, jectives and consiPer initiatives such as judicia 1

reform and a further opening 8( the political system to elements
oE the left. On August IL, the Polit ical Commission vas Eorwed.
l, ikewlse, the i(oman Rights cowwlas lori was created in Decewber
1982.

These fire'i steps t. oward representative democracy are significant
changes in El Salvador's traditionally clo ed political system,
Which in tire past primarily served and vlas doieinated by the inte-
rests of a small econowlc oligarchy, Tire elections and r. he
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subsequent efforts of President Nagana to foster consensus have
to some degree checlred tbe trend towards further political pola-
rization and extremism which had made extr ~ lqgal measures the
predominant means of holding and tranjferrlng political power.
It remains to be assn if democratic e1emants of the PDR, who have
allied themselves to the guerrilla 9roups, will be willing to
enter this evolving process. The Government and the military
continua to believe that elements identified with the revolutio-
nary laEt are subject to exclusion as Iong as they maintain ties
to those who advocate the violent overthrot oE the Government,

Nomen are not excluded from political activity. Ther' are many
women professionals in the country. Nomen sr ~ deputies in the
Constituent Assembly and hold positions in the admlnistc ~ tion.
There ~ re seven feaale deputies out o! s total oE sixty. A woman
is a vice president o! the Constituent Asseably.

3. Government Attitude Regarding International and Non-
Governmental Investigations of Alleged Violationa of
Human Right ~

Sl Salvador is the focus of considerable huaan rights-related
attention ln international organizations. The United Nations
Human Rights Coamlssion (UHNRC) has a special representative for
81 Salvador who visited the country in 198 1 and 1982 at the invi-
tation, DE the Government, and has prepared special reports to the
United Hatlons General Asaeably (UNGA) snd UNNAC. Ths last
report, presented in December 1982, recognized the Government's
increased cooperation in its preparation. Two successive USGA

resolutions have condaaned huaan rights violations in sl salva-
dor. A resolution passed at the 36th UNGA used the human rights
Issue as s vehicle for proposing negotiations between the Govern-
ment of El Salvador and the guar(ilies, as did a resolution
passed at the 38th UNHRC session. Sl Salvador opposed the huaan
rights resolution because it contained calls for negotiations,
which the government maintained would have legltimlxed the guer-
rlllas' usa of force to achieve political po«ar In the country.
In contrast, Sl 8alvador won broad support from the latin Ameri-
can countries when the Organization of Amer(can States General
Assembly passed ~ resolution ln December 1981 advocating a demo-
cratic solution to the country's problems.

freedom Mouse in its 1982 report characterized sl Salvador as
'Partly Pres. ' Amnesty International'a 19S2 report listed
reports of arbitrary arrests, abductions and subsequent disap-
pearsnces, torture, snd extralegal executions as its concerns in
Rl Salvador. In addition, the Inter-American Iiuman (lights Com-

~ iasion expressed concern about vlcc tlons of human rights
against members of local human right ~ organizations in sl Sa lva-
EIor .
The International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) is active in
81 Salvador «ith the concurrence and cooperation oE the Ssivado-
ran Governaent. One oE its main tasks is vs iting prisoners held
In the country's prisons and detention facilities.

Within Xl Salvador, there are Elva organizations iin addition to
the Government's Human RL9hts Commission) which have the de(ense
of human rights as their stated objectiver the Archdiocese
Commission of Justice and peace, christian I.egal Aid, the Sl
Salvador I)oman Rlgirts Commission, the Committee oE Iiothers and
Relatives oE political prisoners and the Disappeared, snd the
University conte( for Investigat(on and Documentation, an )nfor-
mation clearing house st the Jesuii. -run University of C)antral
America. Apostolic Admlnstrstor Rivers I Dames has stated his

v I urI r v Commission fnr, )vatic. e and peace m)iht serve sz,
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mediator in a possible dialogue betveen the Government and the
guerrlllas. I'or the most part, their activities are limited to
collecting data, Eiling writs oE. recourse Ln cases of disappeared
persons, and attending to politica I prisoners. These groups are
highly critical oE government policy and denounce both the
Government and the araed Eorces for human riqhts vioiationx.
These groups do not normally criticize guerriilas Eor zimLLsr
violations. Some eieaents of tile securit. y forces regard thea as
havinq guerrilla sympathies and members of these orgsnlxations
have been subject to arrest. Several disappeared in 1982,

The Economic, Social and Cultural S)tuar. ion

P. l Salvador has a per capita gross national product oi approxi-
mately 8592 per year. Production is largely based on agricul-
ture. Decapltallzed farms, and investment uncertaintie's (in part
related to agrarian reEorm), Increasing population pressure on
scarce Land, and guerrilla attacks on the economic infrastructure
have affected production and growth. Since 1960, and prior to
1980, there hsd been rapid development in manufacturing, merchan-
di ~ inq snd Lndustrisl services, The political disintegration,
which followed the October 15, 1979 coup, curtailed this progress.

zi salvador's economy faceX severe structural problems; e.g.
extremely high population density Eor an agriculturally-based
econorry, high unemployment snd underempioyment, a lack oE mineral
wealth, and ari inadequate health and education inErastructure.

81 Salvador ls very densely populated, with 6, 982, 000 people
within an ares the size oE the state oE Hsssschusetts. The high
population growth rate of 3.2 percent per year places constant
pressure on meager government revenues. The population growth
rate has Increased substantially since 1960, when it was 2. 3
percent per year, due largely to sn improvement in iiEe expec-
tancy (up from 50 years to 63 years) and in r. he lnEant mortality
rate (down Eras sore than 108 per 1,000 Live births to 53 per
1,000 live births). Education has also improved. I. iteracy ls
about 53 percent o( the total adult populstior1, up Eros 69 per-
cent in 1960. In large part, this wes a result oE thr. mandatory
lengthening o( the primary sclrooI curriculum by three yearf in
1971. some 82 percent of ail school-age children are enrolled,
with virtually no discrimination on the basis oE sex. Roughly
ten-percent of the population has an inadequate caloric intake,
an Improvement Erorz 20 percent in 1960. Soae 53 percent of the
population lives within easy access to potable water,

, up froa 68
percent Ln 1960. In the last two years, guerrilla attacks on
aqueducts and the electrical grid have severeiy hindered access
to potable water in many areas, particularly tire east«rn third of
the country.

much of the progress in hesithiand ed~cation programs took place
in the 19)J's, Civi! strife during tire last three years, how-
ever, (rss disrupted development, especially in rural areas.
Leftist querr ilies have speciElcally targeted the economic
inErsstructure, attacking the power grid, Dr ldqes, roads,
railroads, t(re telephone zystea, snd crop process i nq and storage
(scillties,
In March 1980, cl Sa)vador instituted sweeping socis I snd econo-,
eic reforms designed in part to transfer o«nership oE (arslspds
froa a small number of lar9e lsrldhoiders to those who worked L. he
land. Under' phase I uE the land reEorm program, sii Eurus oE
more than 500 hectzrez were convert, ed into worker cooperatives to
be managed jointly by the melzbers themselves and tke Guveremenr
isnd reform Institute Eur s period DE up to (ive ytzrs, s((er
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«hlch the GovernmenC would withdraw and tbe cooperatives ~ould

cont lnu
become autonomous. 'Fhe titling process, ~ Cter ~ I

Lng. Under Phase III oE the land reform process, farms

u to sever
not mocked directly by their owners can be claimed I Ie , n parce e of

p seven hectaras each, by the tenant farwer ~ or sharecropp
them. In spite of the administrative complexity of this

srs

co
task, 36, 676 provisional tlcles Lprovl ~ tonal because adeg t

ntract surveys take time and because arrangements Eor compen-
sating focmer o~ner ~ ara noC completed) have alceady been issued
to nev ovner ~ . ApproxlaaCely 616,000 people have directly bena-
Eitted froa phases I and III cf th ~ land reform.

Following the Llacch elections some mswber ~ of the Constituent
Assembly attempted to dismantle land reform. A ser lee ol

t ion, laced
loosely-worded decrees, that war ~ subjecC Co broad lnt

p the reforms Ln jeopacdy. Thousands of peasant ~ vere
a n erpceta-

lllegally evicted by landowner ~ whc felt the passage of these
decrees signaled the snd of land r ~ fora ln 01 Oalvadoc. Thi ~
attempC to derail land reform haa been halCad. Oy means of exe-
cutive decree the Presidsrlt closed the legal loophole that would
have left thousands oE peasants vLChout legal recour ~ Ce o raga n

de
Lr land. 'fhe Government mounted a aajor media cam I t

I entify those illegally evicted. Approxiaately 6, 800 peasants
reported being forced off their land, alChough the act 1 mb

p y lgher. Olements of ths military accompanied pea-
sants back co the land. Roughly 50 peccant of Chose reportedly
evicted have not yet been rssCoced. LLany of these cases have
been passed to the judiciary to decide. Given the virtual break-
down of ths legal systea, it I ~ unlikely that these cases will be
decided expeditiously.

Upon completion of both the phase I and phase III programs, some
750, 000 persons should directly benefit, and more than 23 percent
of total farmland vill be affected by the reform effort. Imple-
mentation of Phase II of the agrarian r ~ Eocw pccgcam, afEectlng
medium-sited farms 1100-500 hectaresi, except foc voluntary land
~ ales, has been postponed LndeElnltely due to administrative and
financial probleas, in spite of some continuing support within
the oalvadoran Government. Oureaucratlc delays and guerrilla
warfare Ln the countryside have hampered the Implementation of
all land reEorm weasuces.

LCEAEASE
. V man mxl m

@~ale i
oIIVACI

costa, weakness Ln the world markets Icc Lts major exports,
disruption caused by terrorism and guerrilla wacfare, and a deep

lack oE investor confidence Ln the economy, The veakness ln the
economy has placed a severe strain an government resources,
impeded smooth lwplementatlon of reforms, reduced the nation's
capacity to continue development Ln education, health and lower—

income housing, and added tc the political and adminlrtrative
difficulties by Increasing discontent and further dividing the

nation, In July 1962, the International honetary Fund approved a

stand-by agceement for El Salvador, undec which the Government

has undertaken a number of weasuces Co stabillce its econolxy,

su ort Lva
Although 01 salvador has traditionally supported a d tl

ppo pr vate pcopecty rights, compensation of focmec owners of
n con nues to

expropriated property, Ln the form of cash and bond», I ~ being
paid slowly. As of December 1902, 130 ~cfected owners of phase I
properties of ovec 500 hectares have received 72. 6 million dol-

Unde
1st ~ in agrarian reform bonds and ~ Lx million dolls 1 h.sr ~ n cash.

n er he Decree 207 program LPhase Ill) tcanscerring property to
tenant farmscs and sharscroppers, 3, 586, 199 dollars have been
paid Ln compensation, tc L36 former ouners.

In an effort to promote agrarian reform, to facilitate ~ tcuctuca 1
change, and to broaden credit availability, the government
natlonalixed the commercial banking systemc and placed under
state monopoly the foceign marketing of cofEee and sugar, tvc of
the nation's three major export crops. Tight foreign exchange
controls are in eEfect, restricting outflows of capital and
imports. Domestic credit is also Ln short supply fcr both ubllc
and pclvate sector uses.

y cr o pu llc

In 1982, Bl salvador's economy experienced LCs fourth consecutive
year of decline. In 1982, output shoved a Eurther deterioration,

has lse
and uneleployment, already dangerously high (abo t 60

as r sen Eurther. 'rhe principal reasons have been higher import
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